Host SMDrew says:
Patrolling the Frontier - Mission 46  - 11009.14
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The Claymore arrives at Starbase 514 in tow with the USS Eversole, USS Sangay, USS Taluga, and USS Union.  Moring tugs move in and tractor the Claymore into the Maintenance area and begin to secure her to the facility...
Host SMDrew says:
******************* Resume Mission **********************
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Standing at tactical, securing the station::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Watching out a transparent aluminum porthole as the Claymore is tractored to the Starbase's maintenance area::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: On the bridge, quietly doing the basics one normally did upon arrival at a starbase.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  As the docking clamps lock on the Claymore and hard points establish a connection to the Claymore her computer core suddenly and without warning goes off-line.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::winced slightly at the screech of alarms, docking clamps, and core shut downs and looked up from his desk in his small office:: Self: son of a witch.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Exits the turbolift onto the bridge.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Measures out another sample of goo, almost without thought, and places it upon the scanner, ordering another batch of scans::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: frowns as the computer goes off line...::  What the...
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*Bridge* Without investigating I'd bet someone just tried to hack the computer core.  I can try bringing it back up but it would just go offline again.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks over to Senn::  CSO: Problem Commander?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Begins to check for the cause::  *CEO*:  Chief... we have lost the computer.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Sits in his quarters in an armchair, blank::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks up::  CO:  yea... I have lost the computer.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks around his quarters, barely noticing the flicker of consoles::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Hears the klaxons going off::  *CSO*: Lost the computer?  Has the secondary core switched over?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Hits a button to initiate the scan, and turns back to her PADD...but belatedly realizes the console did not "beep" back appropriately, and lifts her head to investigate::
SMDrew is now known as Admiral_Dosti.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Strongly hopes whatever is going wrong wasn't the fault of an errant keystroke on his part::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CEO*:  No... and I am unable to a certain what caused it.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks over to one of the consoles and tries tapping some commands with no response.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CSO*:  I'm heading for the primary core now!
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendle> ::sitting at the now useless operations console.:: CO: Lieutenant Fong reports that the computer is likely down due to hacking attempts.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Hits several more buttons, still failing to get any response from the computer, and finally just sort of hunches there, staring blankly at the screen::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO/*CEO*:  I checked the computer system over thoroughly the last few weeks... it was fine.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*OPS*: Negative do not try and bring it back up as you said it will just go back offline.  At least we know your safety mechanism is working.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::at hearing nothing from the bridge he stands and heads for the door leaving the office for the first time in weeks then stops and resumes his seat:: *CO* Aye.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Glances at Kendle::  OPS_Kendle: Logical assumption Ensign.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Narrows her eyes a moment, now sternly staring down the computer screen, as if just daring it to try something::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CSO*:  Aye, it's a new day, I'll let you know what I find... ::enters a TL and heads for deck 6::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Mutters::  Darn annoying assumption if true.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Turns around with a sigh::  CO:  Now what?
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Walks down the docking ring to the Claymores main hatch with Lt. Sava.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO/*CEO*: Aye, but we have a security program in place that will keep anyone from hacking into it after our last problem.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Finally drags herself up to her feet, scoops up a pile of PADDs formerly scattered across the lab counter, and drops them into her shoulder bag, exiting the lab and the ward without comment to her fellow staff::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::continues laying on bed, staring at the ceiling and mulling over the most likely wretched fate that is coming to all of them::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: simply nods and waits.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CSO*:  I remember the security firewall installation, I'll know more once I gain access to the primary core
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: It has basically been a waiting game for weeks now.::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  CO:  Ermmm...orders, ma'am?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CEO*:  Thanks...
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Enters the Claymores hatch and watches Lt. Sava enter.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Drops by her quarters for a brief, utilitarian sonic shower, donning a fresh uniform and tying her hair into a damp twist upon its conclusion::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
<Ens_Garrett> *Shipwide*:  Admiral on deck.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::checks over the five tricorders he has in the no longer medical case then slips a type 1 phaser into the bottom of the case, and the power cell into his shirt behind his comm badge, just, in case. Before slipping a charged hand phaser onto his belt and looks around the recently cleaned room for what he assumes is the last time::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Slings her bag over her shoulder once more and exits into the hall, catching the first turbolift::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::The TL arrives at Deck 6, near the primary computer core, as Isaac approaches the doors to the Systems Monitoring Room, he notices that the doors do not open, even with his access code::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
aTO: For now I guess we wait.....  ::before she can finish she hears the shipwide.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Turns toward the lift doors, curious what Admiral had come to join them.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
All:  Just rememeber to be on your best behavior while we are here.  But, keep in mind we need to find a safe way to get back to Sector 97.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Sighs unhappily, leaning forward on the edge of the console...waiting, or patience, or any other related attribute, is generally something with which he struggles mightily::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Holds his hand up.::  ENS_Garrett:  Thank you Ensign.  We will find our way to the bridge.  ::Begins to walk down the corridor to the TL with Lt. Sava at his heels.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*XO*: Commander Davis your presence is needed on the bridge immediately.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Isaac, being prepared, removes a remote door actuator and clamps it to the door, keying in his access code, the doors unlock, he manually separates the double panel door to enter the Primary Computer Core Systems Monitoring Room::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Exits onto the bridge and steps directly to T'Shara's side, as perfunctorily as a yeoman, and waiting there just as patiently and silently::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CO*: OK
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Turns and waits, watching the turbolifts, and assuming that if an Admiral is on the way, they'll probably be coming to the bridge in short order::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::gets up and wanders out of his quarters and down the corridor::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Stops at the TL and enters.::  Computer:  Bridge.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: It was odd... for the most part, the entire bridge had gone silent... as if they were all but ghosts.::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
Computer:  Bridge.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods to Raeyld:: MO: I guess we will find out what this is about soon enough.  I have a feeling this is not good.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::steps onto his own turbolift and types the command for 'bridge express' in out of habit more then anything.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Her eyes flicked from the captain to those who waited for the next stone to be dropped.::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Looks at Lt Sava then back to the TL controls tapping a few buttons before the TL finially takes off.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::meanders into the turbolift::  Turbolift: Bridge.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods, and waits, taking a moment to pull two PADDs from her bag and perform a synchronization operation between the two::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::steps off the turbolift after what was perhaps his quickest ride ever and makes his way for the operations chair tapping Kendle on the shoulder before taking the seat. and checking over the status he had read before he left his office::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::the quietness of the bridge was a rarity especially in the past few months.  They are were waiting.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: curiously watches Raeyld for a moment before looking back at the doors.::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Looks out onto the bridge as the TL doors open.::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  All:  Admiral on the bridge!  ::Snaps to attention::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks up and stares at the ceiling when he realizes the turbolift isn't actually taking him anywhere::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Stands::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::leans over towards the control panel and keys in access to the Bridge::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::stands at attention as the doors open and the admiral is seen before them::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::checks over his board one more time as he hears the bridge coming to attention behind him then stands and snaps to attention facing forward::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Walks out onto the bridge.::  CO:  Captain T'Shara.  I need to speak with you and your first officer in your ready room.   Commander Senn you have the bridge.  ::Turns and moves to the Captains ready room along with Lt Sava.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands at something sort of maybe resembling attention, a few feet behind the Captain::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Immediately sort of kind of relaxes::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<move my second-to-last, up one>
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Lifts a brow and looks over at the captain before nodding her head in acknowledgement::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Stands from his chair, checking his sidearm once, as a matter of habit, and makes his way out of his quarters toward a turbolift::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CSO*:  Hey Senn, have you ever seen a primary computer core....shutdown?  I mean it is very ominous, all the monitoring panels and indicators are dark, I had to force the doors open even.  We will have to trace where the power has been lost, the strange thing is that the core has a tertiary EPS power feeds
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Following the Admiral she makes her way to the ready room without a word::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::walks out on to the Bridge in loose fitting, certainly non-regulation clothing; it looks like he hasn't shaved in several days, to say the least::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CEO*:  Yea... when there was no power.  Ummm...you might want to come to the bridge for now.  We have company.
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Waits near the Captains desk for the other officers to arrive.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*CSO*:  Guests so soon?  Ah, must be the brass, meet you there!
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks at Raeyld::  MO:  That was weird... I do not recognize him at all... and yet he is obviously up to date on us.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::As she steps into the ready room she turns to see Davis enter the bridge::  XO: Commander join us.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::resumes his seat apparently very interested in his dead operations board::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::heads towards T'Shara quietly, not really minding anything going on on the Bridge::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks to Senn, and gives the obvious benefit of a doubt that the Commander has much more experience with admirals in the force than she has, and nods in agreement::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Notes the commanders clothing but simply shrugs... it seemed par for the past few weeks.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Glances at Davis and raises an eyebrow at his clothing, but for now says nothing as she's sure they are about to get an ear full from this Admiral.  Whoever he is.  The question in her mind was what side was he on.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Instinctively wants to turn and do some inquiry, only to pause in annoyance and mumble something uncomplimentary under her breath::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::enters the Ready Room and looks at the flag officer, then veers off to the side and waits to see what will happen::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Arrives on the bridge, his hands folded behind his back, for all appearances within his usual professional bearing::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Turns her head more toward Senn, she being the commanding officer of the bridge at the moment anyway, and looks to her questioningly::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: nods at Damrok:: aCTO:  Are you up-to-par on things?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Exits the primary computer core after securing the monitoring room's door and relocking it, heads for the TL to the bridge::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Catches the doctors eye and simply shrugs::  MO:  And so we continue to wait... in the dark.  :: frowns wryly.::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Walks over to tactical::  CSO:  Yes, I have a basic understanding of the current situation, Commander.  ::Smiles::  Is there anything else of which I should be aware that could not be otherwise inferred?  I take it the captain and first officer are in conference with a flag officer?
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
CO/XO:  This is Lt. Sava.  She is your JAG representative and will help you prepare for these proceedings.  I will tell you now that Starfleet has more then enough charges on you and your crew to place you under lock and key for several lifetimes.
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
CO/XO:  However I have come up with a reasonable plea bargain.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::smiles::  CO: This should be good.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
aCTO:  Yes... and if you had not yet inferred, there is not much you can do at your station at the moment.  Not unless... :: looks over at Fong and then changes her mind as the captain said to let them be for now.::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
CO/XO:  Captain T'Shara and Commander Davis will both plead guilty to all charges.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Arrives on the bridge, moves over towards Senn::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::eyebrow raised she glances at Davis and nods slightly::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Shakes his head, closing his eyes for a moment::  CSO:  Yes...best left alone.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks up::  CEO:  I do not have a good feeling about this.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Just sort of drifts away from Senn and Damrok as Hull arrives, giving them some space...simply wanders across the bridge now::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  Aye, ever read the book "Scapegoats of the Empire"?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, glad that his feel for the situation was at least on::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::started to drum his fingers on the side of his console then stopped and folded his hands in his lap again wondering why he was sober for this::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
CO/XO:  We will then move you both to Earth for a formal Trial.   Your Ship and crew will be cleared of all charges and once repairs are complete they will return to Earth and be given new mission orders.  If you do not accept this offer.  Then Starfleet JAG will prosecute every single man women and child aboard the Claymore.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Admiral: If I may what are these so called charges Starfleet has on us?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CEO:  Not that I recall.  It does not sound like my type of reading.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  <grins> It's a book about the British Empire in a war with the Boers in South Africa, in order to sue for peace, the Empire executes 2 of its own soldiers for murder while in the field.  Very controversial...
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
CO:  Lt. Sava will fill you in on the charges Captain.  ::Moves to the door.::  You have an hour Captain to inform me of your decision.  I have set up deck 12 for you and your crew aboard SB 514.  It will be secure to your crew only.  They will continue to have access to the Claymore to continue repairs.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Comes to a pause a meter or two in front of the Captain's chair, just staring blankly up at the viewscreen ahead::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Admiral: I think I can provide my answer right now before you leave.
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Turns back to Commander Davis.::  XO:  Yes commander.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back towards Dosti::  Admiral: You can take your deal and stick it up your shaft.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::looks down wondering if he can sneak a drink from the flask in his boot without anyone noticing::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
XO:  As you wish commander.  ::Turns to Captain T'Shara.::  CO:  Is this your wish as well Captain?  Or do you have some compashion for your crew?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues to gaze absently over Fong's head, at the empty screen beyond::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*Bridge*: Commander Damrok to the Ready Room.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
OPS:  Mr. Fong, you can secure your console, we are in spacedock
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks over at the aCTO as he is called::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*XO*:  On my way.  ::Tips his head in a small nod of deference to the bridge, and makes his way to the Ready Room::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::waits patiently for T'Shara's answer::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
CEO: The computer is offline, I am unable to secure my console until it is otherwise, sir.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks at the chief and back at the door::  CEO:  Two you say?
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Enters the Ready Room, approaching Davis and standing at attention::  XO:  Reporting as ordered, Sir.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks at Davis and wishes he would have kept quiet for once until they could speak.::  Admiral: On behalf of the command staff we take the deal.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back::  CO: I'm not pleading to anything.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aCTO: Get this clown off the ship.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Admiral: How long do we have before we depart for Earth?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  There were actually 3, but one soldiers sentence was commuted to hard servitude
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Glances to Davis, then to T'Shara, then to the Admiral, then back to Davis...opens his mouth a moment, as if to speak, then immediately closes it again::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CEO:  I don't suppose... :: looks grimly at the door and away::  I hate this waiting.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::notices the hesitation::   aCTO: Did I stutter?
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
aCTO:  Commander as of right now Commander Davis and Captain T'Shara are no longer in charge of the USS Claymore.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
XO:  No, you did not, Sir, but...neither did he.  ::Tilts his head toward Dosti::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
aCTO:  They are releived of command.  Acting Captain Senn will be briefed.   CO:  We will conduct interm hearings here before you are transported to Earth.  Others will be arriving in the next 20 days.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: No use hanging around here, then, if you're making all the decisions.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::puts his hands in his pockets and walks by Dosti, hitting him out of his path with his shoulder as he approaches the door::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::pokes at an invisible button on his console trying to not look up::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As the captains ready room doors swish open, she does not bother hiding her curiosity.::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
CO:  I can see why the Claymore has such a reputation.  With officers of this caliber to deal with.  ::Exits the ready room.::  Bridge:  Captain T'Shara and Commander Davis are relieved of duty aboard the Claymore.  Commander Senn will be the Claymore's acting Captain until further notice.  Deck 12 of starbase 514 is secure and assigned to the crew
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
of the claymore until ship repairs are completed.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Watches as Davis leaves:: ::She too doesn't agree with this or the plea this was all a setup as it had been all along but if it bought them some more time she thought.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::ignores Admiral Assclown as he heads to the turbolift again::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Turns and looks to T'Shara::  CO:  Deal, Captain...?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Stands still, almost in shock... no, pretty much it was shock.  Her eyes go back to the captains ready room to wait for T'Shara::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
<Lt Sava>  CO:  Captain we have work to do.  I suggest you Commander Davis and I meet as soon as possible.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looking at the Admiral::  Admiral: There is nothing wrong with this crew Admiral.  They are a fine bunch of officers.
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
<Lt Sava>  CO:  I'll be aboard SB 514 when you are ready Captain.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::nods::  Admiral: Understood.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::slides the power cell for the cricket phaser from his shirt to the padding of the case now that he has a feeling as to how it is going to go, and waits::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: looks at the chief and quietly::  CEO:  This is worse than bad.
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
CO:  I'm sure Captain.  ::Moves to the TL.::  Captain Senn:  Continue repairs and get this vessel space worthy as soon as possible.  I've instructed SB 514 Engineering to help out as requested.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Forty days ago, she may have made a break from the bridge to the turbolift in this situation...But not today::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Shoots Damrok a look waiting for the Admiral to depart before answering his question.  Then turns her attention back to the admiral.::
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Enters the TL and taps in deck 9.::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Holds his peace, for now::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CSO:  Aye, that is an understatement Eris!  
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
<Lt Sava> ::Enters the TL with the Admiral.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CEO:  I hope that means we have access again to our computers.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
Admiral Dosti:  Aye Admiral, she'll be ready to go when Captain TShara gives the word!
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CEO:  Let us see what is going on now.  :: heads for the ready room::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Follows Senn to the Ready Room::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Enters the ready room::  CO:  Captain, what is going on?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Besides the insanity of placing me as the ships commanding officer.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks over near the windows and looks at Damrok, then at the others as they enter the ready room before she can begin::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Without breaking her gaze from the empty view screen, she finally, in a low, cracking voice, speaks her first words in days, to no one in particular:: ...not good.
Host Admiral_Dosti says:
::Exits from the TL and nods back at the Ensign as he exits the Claymore with Sava following a few paces behind.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Finally feels some impulse to follow the others into Ready Room, and takes a step that direction, but detours and pauses by Fong's seat, resting a hand on his shoulder::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Isn't much to get involved with the brass...shivers a bit in disdain and turns back around to his blank console, staring at it::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO/CEO/aCTO: You heard the Admiral you are now in charge of the ship myself and Davis have been relieved of duty.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Stands waiting, needing some answers.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::tences at the feel of a hand on his shoulder then turns away trying to look busy...difficult to do on a dead board, in spacedock::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Folds hands behind his back, listening intently::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: shakes her head::  CO:  Uh-uh... there is more to it then that.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO/CEO/aCTO: We are basically taking a plea bargain ensuring that the Claymore and her crew do not face any charges.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  I have no doubt that the XO and yourself will be exonerated
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Starts to say something about that, but then stops as she is not the only one involved in this decision.::  CO:  How long do you have to put a case together?  How long do we have before they send us out?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
All: To be honest no matter what we choose they win by getting the Claymore away from Sector 97.  However, by Davis and I pleading guilty and taking full responsibility this buys us 20 days for repairs and the chance to escape and head back to Sector 97.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO:  Full responsibility of what Captain?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: They did not give us a list of charges yet. But, from the sond of it it's enough to keep us locked up for a very very long time.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Lifts her hand to her brow and rubs the ridges slightly with a sigh, muttering:: Twenty days...
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks back up::  CO:  What do you need us to do?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Just stands there, in exactly the same position, hand on Fong's shoulder, without a word::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
All: So Commander Senn you have 20 days to get this ship ready to escape Starbase 514 to get us back to Sector 97.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Nods her head and looks at the chief::  CEO:  How long do you think it will take?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Should we prepare to have all civilians left behind?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
All: After twenty days we will have a preliminary trial here and be sent to Earth.  Where Davis and I will face a formal Starfleet courts martial.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
CO/CSO/aCTO:  20 days?  Couldn't be done in 45 days, even working three watches and ancillary work from the Starbase Engineers.....but we don't have that much time, We can be space worthy in 18 days, + or - 1 day
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Given what we found from our medical staff leaving anyone would be a great risk.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
::almost laughs::  CEO:  Thanks, chief.  I needed that.
Admiral_Dosti is now known as SMDrew.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: What exactly is space worthy Commander?  Will we be able to outrun anyone who comes after us.  There is no doubt in my mind there will be many after us.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Nods and sighs.  Seems she was doing that alot lately.  But it was one thing for officers to make such a decision and another for civilians.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::is also wordless as he fumbles with the strap of the hard sided case trying to hide the power cell better his shoulder never really un-tensing under Raeyld's hand::::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO/CSO:  Captain, Commander Senn...you both have my full support and the resources of the tactical department at your disposal.  ::Nods once::  I will do whatever I can.  ::Only hopes Commander Davis comes around::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  I need to get into the starbase computers and see what we can find.
Host SMDrew says:
*********************Pause Mission*************************
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